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The President Responds

Good
News On
Tuition
Fees

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover

nors State University charges its
students the lowest mandatory fee

·:�

among the 12 public higher edu

. cpage tlive

cation institutions in lllinois. This
lowest fee, couples with the lowest
tuition rate in the state, makes
Governors State the least expen
sive state-supported university in

Viet Nam Veterans
To Be Remembered

What began as merely talk and
speculation is becoming a reality.

south

suburban

gathering ·of

volunteers and cooperation that

"'t is uafortuaate that the audit report and the misinterpretation

was unexpected. We knew the

of its fiDdiDgs have caused negative publicity for Governors

project was going to require a lot

State University."

The VIETNAM VE'IERANS MEM
ORIAL MOVING WALL will be on
display in GLENWOOD PLAZA,
183rd and Halsted Streets in Glen
wood, Illinois, on a 24 hour basis
from May 6 through May 12, 1990.
Opening ceremonies will begin at
10:00 am. on May 6, 1990. Closing
ceremonies will begin on Satur

sands of visitors to Washington

day, May 12, 1990 at 7:00 p.m.

D.C. have an opportunity to visit

The Glenwood Plaza Merchants
Association

has

provided

the

necessary funds to bring The Wall

GSU is continuing with a $50

OFFICIAlS DISMISS PUBliSHED

Mandatory fees are paid in ad
cover

millions who will never be able to

Much controversy resulted when the Dlinois Auditor General's

make the trip," adds Rossi. "The

report was made public April 25. Rumors were flying. The phones

Moving Wall offers a once in a

at GSU were busy with calls. Most callers wanted to know if it was

ciation President Robert Ross�

true that GSU was really going to close its doors.

wish to see at the very least a

CoafdP. 8

rate.
dition to tuition costs. The fees

REPORTS OF DECllfll

the actual memorial, there are

replica

anywhere from

recently raised their fees, but

and unite so many people as bring

lifetime opportunity for those who

The project has evolved into a

students

$670 to $200. Several universities

to Glenwood. According to Asso

"

highest mandatory fee at $801, and
their

of volunteers," said Rossi. "But
fve never seen an idea take hold

"We are told that while thou

versity of lllinois-Chicago has the

the other 10 institutions charge

of work and dedication on the part

ing the Moving Wall to Glenwood"

Illinois. The affordability makes
GSU attractive to students through
out the Chicago area.
Figures for academic year
costs released by the lllinois
Board of Higher Education show
GSU at the bottom of the list with a
$50 mandatory fee. The Uni

Some of the media bad carried stories that GSU should be

closed because the size of the enrollment didn't utilize all the
class rooms. That the size of the campus was too large for so small
a group of students. These stories did not give an accurate de
scription of the unique nature of GSU. All this publicity gave GSU

items ranging from athletics

and activities to health services
and insurance. GSU's mandatory
fee, the student activity fee, is $25
a trimester charged to all students
who register for at least one
credit-hour on campus.

The fees support Student Life
programs and services including
the Child Care Center on campus,
leadership development, student

a negative image and at a time when students were registering for

clubs and organizations, special

The lllinois Auditor General's office had recommended that
GSU address the declining enrollment in a long range plan. The

government, cultural and social

worst times since GSU opened its doors. Director of University

lockers and identification cards,

the SIS trimester.

office bad cited statistics about enrollment taken from one of the
Relations, John Ostenburg was quoted in The Tribune as saying

that the report, which covered a two-year period from June 1987

to June 1989, came when the school faced "a severe financial crunch"

that forced it to eliminate

80 classes.

The auditor's office issued a correction of its statement. The
correction indicated that the report only raised questions as to the
university's ability to support the size of the campus.
GSU

President

statement
the

news

Leo

explaining
story

by

Goodman-Malamuth
he

the

welcomed

the

spokesman

for

issued

II

correction
the

a
of

auditor's
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events

and programs, student

activities, and a service office that
includes a student typing center,
camping and recreational equip
ment. The lee also supports the
Campus Community Center that
includes an Olympic size swim
ming pool, gymnasium, racquet
ball court,
meeting

an

exercise room,

rooms,

a

recreation

room, television lounge, cafe and
study area The student activity
fee provides students with free
membership in the Campus Com
munity Center.
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GS U Student Shares
Summer Fun Suggestions

by Audrey R Gaines

People are discovering Bass
Lake, Indiana. Some for the fish
ing, some for the boating, some for
the golfing, some for the swim
ming and everyone for fun in the
sun.
At the state beach a newly
married couple relaxes, lying par
tially in the cool water as the sun
sets over the western edge of the
lake. They dream on as little
children build sand castles near
by. Parents keep an eye on the
children while browsing through
tbe latest romantic novel. Teen
agers actively play water volley
ball, but the young newlyweds see
only each other and the sunset.
Soon campfires will be seen in
the State Campground just across
tbe road. The aroma of outdoor
cooking will fill the air. Then
families and couples alike will
relax around the fires, some tell
ing jokes and stories, others sing
ing, others just enjoying the
outdoor feeling of good living.
Bass Lake, Indiana is located
off Rt. 35 south of Knox, Indiana,
about 65 miles east of GSU. This is
a good lake for college age
visitors, as well as all ages. A road
circling the entire lake is used for
walking, running, biking, and
driving.

The public beach and State
campground are located on the
east side of the lake, and has slop
ing sandy beaches with a roped-in
swimming area The campground
has 100 campsites with hook-ups
for RV.s and trailers.
Two public access ramps are
available for boat launching.
Fishburn's Marina on the south
end of tiM: lake provides full boat
ing services, sales, gas, and boat
launching facilities.
Restaurants are few but each
has its own specialty. At the north
end of the lake, The Shore Club
features fish and chips for the
'dressed' set. Swim suits have to
be covered, but the atmosphere
is informal.
The fish is the best around the
entire lake and the trout is mouth
watering. H you have a taste for
Italian cuisine, The Capri Club is
the place to go. For hot-dogs, ham
burgers, and soft-serve ice-cream
delights stop in at the "King
Kream" just east of Fishburn's
Marina; next door a video arcade
offers some ground excitement
and inland-pool games.
The Bass Lake Golf Course,
open June through September,
has a restaurant with more el
aborate cuisine; steaks and ribs

Throw Out

a

are the favorite here. Several golf
tournaments are held on this well
kept 18 hole golf course every
summer. The Bud-Light tourna
ment in July brings in some well
known pros to its greens.

In August the annual Bass Lake
Festival is held with an 8-mile run,
bike race, sail-boat races, water
ski show, water ball fights,
cookouts, craft sales, and games
for all ages. Reservations must be
made ahead at the campground,
for the Festival weekend, as it is
always well attended.
A few cabins around the lake
are available for rental. Signs with
telephone numbers are posted in
front of cabins. A drive around the
lake will give the visitor enough
numbers to call to find the right
cabin. Call early, though, as this
lake is popular. All cabin rentals
are for a minimum of one week,
but can be rented for a month, or
even for the entire summer
season.
Bass Lake is within driving dis
tance from GSU for a day of fun in
the sun. This lake is not too deep or
cold, yet big enough for good boat
ing, good skiin, and a great sum
mer vacation.

Disc for Fun
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The Phonathon
Experience
You remember that night a few months ago. Stuck in traffic for
what seemed like an eternity. A hungry, tired body crawled and
climbed to the dinner table. And just as that first bite of meatloaf was
en route to the mouth, the phone rang.
"Hello," "fm calling from Governors State University on behalf of
the Alumni Association. We're calling fellow GSU-ers tonight in the
hopes of attaining contributions. Can we count on you to help again
this year by pledging your contribution?"
The case of the tired alumni is a scenario that might only exist in
my imagination. For you see,I was one of the volunteer callers for the
1990 Alumni Fund Drive.
Most of us, if we aren't already, will someday be GSU alumni. I
figuredI might as well get a head start in the Alumni Association. And
when it comes to phonathons I prefer to be the caller rather than
the callee.
Besides being an interesting experience on behalf of the associa
tion, it also gave insights into the lives of post graduate GSU-ers.
It was encouraging that most of the alumni that I called were
cooperative in supporting the Alumni Association.
Although I must confess, there were a number of people who relied
on the good old reliable method of spending money - credit.
It was kind of amusing, but whenever I came across a hesitant con
tributor, "fm really kind of short on cash this paycheck" or "You
caught me at a bad time, I just bought a new fish tank" I would speak
the magic words: "We'll bill you." "You've got two months to pay,"
and that did the trick.
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More Summer Ideas

With summer rapidly ap
proaching it is once again time for
many to start planning for that an
nual rite of summer, the summer
vacation. For tbe nature loving ad
venturer, navigating the white
water rapids of the Colorado
River, backpacking through the
Himalayas and exploring the
reefs off the coast of Florida are
excellent ideas; each has its own
merits. Nevertheless, these might
not be the trip for you . . . this
time.
H you are short on time or if
your budget dictates a somewhat
less extravagant trip, don't des
pair. You still can enjoy nature's
beauty without traveling out of the
midwest or spending two months
wages.
Many excellent camping faci
lities are not more than a half day
away from the GSU campus. List
ed below are several accessible
campsitres, each having a some
what different "hook."
* Kankakee River State Park, ap
proximately 30 minutes from Uni
versity Park, offers picturesque
hiking, boating, fishing, rock
climbing, repelling, horseback
riding and camping.
Kankakee River State Park's
alcohol ban makes it an ideal

place for family enjoyment.
Lake Shelbyville, located ap
proximately 25 minutes west of
Mattoon, is a terrific spot for the
powerboat ehtus� Lake Shelby
ville's depth, size and numerous
coves offer sanctuary for just
about any boat imaginable. From
12 foot jon boats to 50 foot cabin
cruisers, you'll find a place to fish,
ski, �im or anchor on the sprawl
ing lake.
Camping sites at Lake Shelby
ville are wooded and semi
private; however, Lake Shelby
ville is primarily a boating recrea
tion area, so non-boaters won't
fmd much to do.
Alcohol is permitted on the
campgrounds and on some evenings
it shows.
* Lake Shafer, about 15 minutes
north of Monticello, Ind., is a busy
and exciting place for kids. Lake
Shafer is host to a water park,
boardwalk complete with carnival
rides and amusements, fishing,
boating and skiing.
Lake Shafer's campsites are
tight and crowded, but people
don't seem to mind; no one really
goes to Shafer Lake for the camp
ing. The majority of campers
come to Lake Shafer for the
boardwalk entertainment and
*

the boating.
* Warren Dunes State Park, in
Sawyer, Mich., approximately one
hour north of Gary, Ind., offers
hang-gliding, swimming, hiking
and one of the most scenic camp
sites in the area Surrounded by
windswept sand dunes, Warren
Dunes camping is secluded,
private and serene.
With literally miles of open
beach you never feel crowded
while relaxing and enjoying the
usually chilly waters of Lake
Michigan. While children enjoy
climbing the majestic sand dunes,
adventurous adults can try their
hand at hang-gliding; lessons and
rentals are available on site.
Like Kankakee River State
Park, an alcohol ban is in effect,
making this an equally peaceful
setting.
No matter what your outdoor
tastes or activity levels are, some
place conveniently located will fit
your wants. It's just a matter of
choosing which one and then
remembering how to pitch your
tent.

Support OUr
Advertisers

I quickly racked up numbers into the hundreds of dollars on the Of
ficial Pledge-0-Meter Scoreboard.
My most memorable call to an alumni turned out to be a recorded
message on an answering machine. I don't remember the persons
name, except that he wasn't home.
A soft, sensuous female voice message said something to imply
that there was no one readily available for business, but please,
ph�ase call back.
I still wonder what classes that guy took here. Did he get the same
catalogue thatI got? And what could his major have been? fve got a
few ideas, though none are really fit for print.
.
All in all, it was a good experience to have been a volunteer m the
1990 Phonathon for the Alumni Association, which raised over
$59,000 in pledges over the 18 nights of telephoning, according to
Ginni Burghardt, Director of Alumni Relations.
However, I get a real strong feeling that someday I will come ho�e
dragging and the phone will ring. And when I hear "Hello, I'm calling
on behalf of the GSU Alumni ... " fll be able to appreciate the work of
those who volunteered. And hope that I can muster up something
positive on behalf of my former college. No matter how cold
dinner gets.
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CAREER

DESIGNS
byO.Amari

The assertive job seeker is a
person who doesn't depend on job
postings to acquire information
about companies or other organ
izations who are hiring. That may
sound strange, but the key words
in that first sentence are "depend
on." That is to say, certainly the
assertive job seeker will be apply
ing for any and all jobs of interest
he or she sees in newspaper
classifieds, through the GSU Ca
reer Planning & Placement Of
fice, or elsewhere, but he or she
will also be doing a great deal
more in the way of contacting
potential employers.
It is a statistical fact that only
about 15% of all the jobs that ever
become available are announced
publicly through postings in the
newspaper classifieds or else
where. That means that the great
majority of jobs, about 85%, will
never be accessible to the job
seeker who only responds to
specific job postings. If you're
serious about getting a job, some
other steps are clearly called
for.
Do you know what kind of or
ganization you'd like to work for,
and what your geographical pre
ferences are? Do you know ALL of
the potential employers of in
terest in that geographical range?
It's really not that hard to fmd out
that information. Perhaps the best
job seeking guide ever developed
is the good old YELLOW PAGES.
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particularly the Business yellow
pages for any particular area In
terested in banking in Cincinnati?
EVERY bank that exists in this
area is listed in the phone book.
Sure, the phone book doesn't list
complete addresses, personne�
etc., but some local phone calls (it
DOES provide telephone num
bers!) will net you that important
information.
Let's say you're interested in
public relations and advertising.
Did you know that over forty
organizations are located in the
south suburbs alone? Again, a
quick perusal of the phone book
will demonstrate that.
There are many other very use
ful resources that are available
through the reference sections of
area libraries. A couple Qf
col umns ago I mentioned a few;
here are a few more:
STANDARD & POOR'S REGIS
TER OF CORPORATIONS, DI
RECTORS AND EXECUTIVES: a
comprehensive guide to Amer
ican Business & Industry.
THOMAS REGISTER OF
A M E R I C A N M A NliFA C 
TURERS: again a nat.onal publi
cation, but identifying Chicago
area employers is easy.
BECKER GUIDE: more than
240 publicly held northern
lllinois companies.
MOODY'S COMPLETE COR
PORATE INDEX: 20,000 cor
porations!

DIRECTORY OF SYSTEMS
HOUSES & MINI COMPUTER
OEMs.
DIRECTORY OF WOMEN
OWNED BUSINESSES: Chicago
chapter.
ELECTRONIC NEW FINAN
CIAL BOOKS AND DIRECTORY:
leading companies in elec
tronics.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ASSO
CIATIONS: local & natio� pn>
fessional clubs, civic organiza
tions, etc.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BUSI
NESS INFORMATION
SOURCES: industry books, index
es, almanacs, periodicals, direc
tories data bases, research
centers, etc.

MILLION DOLLAR DIREC
TORY: 120,000 U.S. Businesses,
including a geographical index.
APPAREL TRADES BOOK: a
Chicago directory is available.
AYER DIRECTORY OF PUB
IJCATIONS: listed by state.
BACON'S PUBIJCITY CHECK
ER: magazines, newspapers, etc.
listed geographically.
BLACKBOOK BUSINESS AND
REFERENCE GUIDE: Black
owned businesses in Chicago.
CHICAGO BANKS DIREC
TORY: includes names of
officers.
CffiCAGO, COOK COUNTY
AND ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL
D I R E C T O R Y : o v e r 28, 000
companies.
CffiCAGO CREATIVE DIREC
TORY: lots of creative com
panies/personnel.
CHICAGO MEDIA DIREC
TORY: includes executive per
sonnel

Wei� the confines of space limit
this listing alphabetically through
E. But you should get the idea:
there's a treasure trove of juicy in
formation about potential em
ployers out there for you to use.
And, by writing well written
resumes and cover letters, you
just might find yourself interview
ing with organizations that have
never placed a job ad in a
newspaper or other source.
If you're interested in getting at
more of this list, and other useful
information,stop by the Office of
Career Services.

CffiCAGO MERCANTILE EX
CHANGE MEMBERSmP LIST:
businesses who conduct business
on the Mercantile Exchange.
CffiCAGO TALENT HAND
BOOK: advertising, photography,
film, etc.
CONSULTANTS AND CON
SULTING ORGANIZATIONS DI
RECTORY: 6,000 fmns, indexed
geographically.
CONTRACTORS TRADE DI
��······· ·
�..······
RECTORY: construction industry �mCE
OF CAREER SERVI�
in five-state area
m B1109
DATA SOURCES: hardware �opposite the Theatre Box Office)
data communications directory
•
xtension 2163
•
ann·
and data sources software �m1ce
Hours:
•
directory.
*1:30 am - 5 pm Mon. - Fri.
DIRECTORY OF COMMUNI
ening Hours by Appointment
•
TY ORGAMZING IN CffiCAGO.
an Amari,Director
DIRECTORY OF HUMAN RE
nna Viramontes,Assistant
SOURCES IN HEALTH, PHY • Kolleen Getridg e, Studen
•
SICAL EDUCATION AND REC •Assistant
REATION: national, listed •••••••••••••••••••••••
geographically.
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Scholarships Awarded to GSU Students
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Governors State University Foun
dation awarded nine students en
dowed scholarships for the
1989-90 academic year. These en
dowed scholarships were es
tablished through the generosity
of donors who wanted to help GSU
students complete their educa
tion. The donations have enabled
the foundation to present the year
ly scholarships.
Sharon Rasheed was awarded
the Kimberly Edwards Endowed
Scholarship in Nursing. The
scholarship is awarded to an
outstanding GSU student who will
specialize in pediatric nursing.
'lbe scholarship was established
in memory of Kimberly Edwards
who was three years old when she
died. Her mother, tben a GSU stu
dent, said tbe scholarship is a
thank you for kindnesses shown to
her during her dalgbter's illness.
Carol Meyer was awarded the
Hany P. McHale Memorial En
dowed Scholarship. Mr. McHale
was a high school math teacher
who enjoyed philosophy and the
humanities. The scholarship is
given to a student who shows a
similar interest in the classics.
Marcella T. Hatch was award
ed the Donald and Margaret Dolan
Endowed Business Scholarship.
This scholarship was established
by Dolan, a sooth suburban busi
ness executive, to recognize a stu
dent for whom pursuing a college
degree is a difficult challenge. The
scholarship is meant to reward
persistence and dedication in the
pursuit of a business degree.
Donna Edge was awarded the
Dr. Basil Sk1an Endowed Scholar
ship in Mental Health. 'lbe award
is given in the memory of the late

Dr.

Sklan who was medical direc
tor of the Ludeman Center in Park
Forest and a psychiatrist for the
Dlinois Department of Mental
Health. The winner must have at
least a 3.5 grade point average and
demonstrate a commitment to the
field of mental health.
Thomas Boecker was awarded
the Percy and Elizabeth Wagner
Endowed Real Estate Scholar
ship. Percy Wagner, a realty
magnate in the southern suburbs,
helped the State of Illinois
purchase the property for the GSU
campus. This scholarship is given
to the student who demonstrates a
strong commitment to real estate
as an academic discipline and who
intends to pursue a career in
real estate.
Althea Stevens and Kevin Riley
each received the Dr. Keith Smith
Memorial Scholarship. Dr. Smith
was a founding vice president of
GSU. 'lbe scholarship is given to
students planning careers in
bigber' education who meet scholar
ship, financial aid and career
goal criteria
Steven Koerber received the
Gerald Myrow Endowed Music
Scholarship. Mr. Myrow was a
community professor who taught
music at GSU. 'Ibis award is given
to the student who demonstrates a
talent in music composition.
Angela Zarna received the Dr.
Lowell Goldberg Health and Com
munity Service Award. The
scholarship is awarded to a stu
dent who has a commitment to
health service or community ser
vice in the southern suburbs.

UNIVERSITY PARK - Thir
teen Governors State University
students are attending the univer
sity as Community College Hon
ors Scholars. The scholarship is
awarded to outstanding transfer
students from 11 community
colleges in Chicago and suburban
Cook County.
The Community College Schol
ars for 1989-90 are Corneal Har
per and Shirley Miles, Kennedy
King College; Donna Hill and Pa
tricia Johnson, Prairie State
College and Patricia McQuarrie,
Joliet Junior College. Also, Alice
Moore, Kankakee Community
College; Dan Shields, Daley
College; Gerald Sikma and Angela
Zarna, South Suburban College.
Others are Pamela Zoellick and
Janine English, Moraine Valley
Community College; Patricia
Garrett, Olive-Harvey College
and Marietta Rubien, Morton
College.
The students were recommend
ed for the honor by their com
munity college counselors based
on their scholarship, leadership
qualities, interest in GSU and ser
vice to the college and/or their
community. They also must have
maintained at least a 3.5 grade
point average on a 4.0 scale at
their community college, and con
tinue to maintain that high grade
point average while taking 12
credit-hours each trimester at
GSU.
The students who continue to
meet the academic standards
after two trimesters, will be
awarded the scholarship for a sec
ond year. Continuing scholars are:
Janine English, Patricia Garrett,

Patricia Johnson, Angela Zarna
Marietta Rubien. The Com
an
munity College Honors Scholar
can be awarded full tuition and ac
tivity fees payment for four
trimesters,a $200 book allowance,
and a $500 transportation allow
ance for two trimesters.

Conference to
be Given
UNIVERSITY PARK- "Europe
1992 - Hopes and Fears" is the
theme for the eighth annual spring
conference to be held May 14. The
conference is hosted by Gover
nors State University's Office of
Economic Education and the
Chamber of Commerce of the
Southern suburbs. The conference
starts at 8:00 am. and runs to 2: 00
p.m. and will be held at the Harvey
Holiday Inn. It will feature three
speakers outlining the role of the
United States as the European
Economic Community moves
ahead to its 1992 startup. Each of
the speakers will share first-hand
knowledge of a rapidly changing
Europe.
Dr. George Vredeveld, as»
ciate professor of economics at
the University of Cincinnati will
open by discussing "Europe 1992:
Why It Had to Happen and Will it
Succeed," and Dr. Animesh
Ghosal, professor of economics at
DePaul University will discuss
"The Changing Face of Europe."
Dr. Ghosal will outline the
changes in Europe and offer pre
dictions of the outcomes of these
changes. Dr. Vredeveld is also
director of the Greater Cincinnati
Center for Economic Education
while Dr. Ghosal is the director of
the European Business Seminar
at DePaul, a five week program
that gives students the chance to
study European businesses.
The luncheon speaker will be
Byron DeHaan, director of public
affairs for Catepillar Inc. His topic
will be "Europe 1992: Implications
for American Business - A
Report from Catepillar." He will
give perspectives on how Eun>
pean unification will affect
American business.
The fee for the program is $15
and registration is being taken by
Kay Schebler in the Office of
Economic Education at GSU. For
further information call: (708) 5345000 Ext. 2141.

Daley College
Presents Show
The Daley College Cultural
Arts Committee will present
Arlene Marks in a one- woman
show of her paintings which
opened April 3 in the College·s
Olive Tree Gallery.
The exhibit will run until May 18
and is free and open to the public.
Call 735 -3000, extension 414 or377
for gallery hours.

DEPAUL
UNIVERSITY

PASS THE
C.P.A. EXAM
•

DePaul University offers the most
comprehensive, test-oriented review available.

•

We feature all live instruction (no tapes) by an
all C.P.A. faculty.

•

Our Review Course has been turning C.P.A.
candidates into Certified Public Accountants
for over 50 years.

COME SUCCEED WITH US
The C.P.A. Review for the November 1990,

examination begins June 13, 1990 and will be held

at our Loop Campus, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Room

341, Chicago, IL. For more information contact:
Carolyn Gianforte, DePaul University,

312/341-6780.
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Weekend College Takes a Vacation

Counselor's
Column

by Peggy G. Woodard

working with students individual
ly, an assessment of their skills
will be completed by one of the
counselors and a recommenda
tion will be made to seek in
dividual assistance in the Center
for Learning Assistance and/or
the Counseling Center. In working
with students individually, an
assessment of their skills will be
made regarding various ways to
overcome any problem areas.
Study Skills workshops for the
Spring/Summer 1990 Trimester
are scheduled for Monday, May
14, 1990, and Monday, July 16,
1990, from 1 p.m. to3 p.m or 6 p.m
to 8 p.m. These workshops are of
fered at no charge to GSU
students. For more information,
contact Peggy Woodard or Pam
Zener in the Office of Student
Development, B1400, (708) 5345000, extension 2142 or 2336.

Many students, especially those
who have been away from school
for awhile, have difficulty with
study areas such as notetaking,
time management, memory and
retention, textboo k reading, con
centration, test taking strategies,
test anxiety, motivation and lis
tening skills; however, many
students do not realize these prob
lems could easily be corrected.
The Office of Student Develop
ment offers assistance in these
areas in the form of study skills
workshops and individual assis
tance. The workshops focus on
general types of study problems
which students most of.ten en
counter. During the workshops,
those students who have a specific
area of concern are encouraged to
seek individual assistance in the
Center for Learning Assistance
and/or the Counseling Center. In

The original Weekend College
plan omitted spring/summer
trimester to give students time to
be with their families. There are,
however, a number of interesting
classes and credit workshops
scheduled for Fridays and Satur
days. between May and mid
August. Included are the one
credit.hourworlcstlopi in alcoholism,
stepparenting, career develop
ment, risk-taking in youth, Euro
pean history and astronomy.
Check over the spring/summer
on-campus schedule for other
courses that may be scheduled on
weekends. These could possibly
be used as elective hours for busi
ness and psychology majors and to
fulfill concentration areas for
BOG B.A. students. Consult your
academic advisor.
***

EXPANDED BLOCK 3 OFFER
INGS
For those who are not limited to
weekend-only classes, the expand
ed offerings in Block 3 may be a
way of progressing toward your
degree. Block 3 courses meet for
two three-hour sessions each
week from June 21 to Aug. 11.
Among the offerings are Account
ing 301, 302, 410, 501 and 530;
Economics 301, 302, 435 and 704;
Math 310, 322, 325 and 355; and
Psychology 320, 410, 430, 460, 524,
531, 538 and 558. Consult the on
campus schedule for the full list of
Block 3 courses.
***

WEEKEND COlLEGE MID-'IERM
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DO YOU HAVE A PLAN?
Whatever your major is, you
should have a study plan worked
out in consultation with your
academic advisor. H you don't
have a plan, contact your advisor
as soon as possible. For BOG, call
extension 2515; CBPA, 2241 (Nick
Battaglia); and Psychology, 2393.
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FREE small drink with any
purchase with this ad
Steak Sandwich
Hoagie Sandwich

Ice

Soup
PhoDe orders

Fish Sandwich
Shrimp Basket
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STATISTICS ON WEEK
END COLLEGE
At the end of add/drop winter
1990, there were 300 registrations
in the Weekend College classes,
up from 259 in fall 1989. In a sur
vey of 169 Weekend College
students, 47 had never attended
GSU before, and 33 said they
would not have registered at GSU
had Weekend College not existed.
Fifty-three said they are regis
tered for more hours because of
the weekend opportunity. Sixty
four of the 169 are taking classes
on weekends only. Weekend
College student majors break
down as follows:
55
Business
14
Psychology
46
BOG
Weekend students average 40
hours of work/week. Eleven of the
169 are taking three courses each
weekend; 23 are taking two and
135 are taking one class.
***

PRAIRIE STATE COLLEGE EX
PANDS ITS WEEKEND PRO
GRAMS
Prairie State has expanded its
Weekend Special Edition (for
business majors only) to include
liberal arts and child develop
ment programs. Some classes are
even scheduled for Sundays. Call
Sheila Lewis at PSC 709-3689.
Since GSU is an upper-division in
stitution, PSC might be the place
for you to start your Weekend
College program, and GSU is the
"place to fmish what you started."
,

***

GET IN SHAPE
All students currently regis·
tered on campus at GSU qualify
for free membership in the Cam
pus Community Center. Facilities
include a pool, a gym, exercise
machines, racquetball courts,
complimentary rental of bicycles,
camping equipment and more.
They are open evenings, Satur
days and Sundays. Check out the
Campus Community Center In the
A (West) section of the GSU build
ing. For more information contact
the Office of Student Life (exten
sion 2123).
•••

NEED ANY INFORMATION???
H you need an on-campus

schedule, off-campus schedule,
summer session bulletin, univer
sity catalog or conference broctiure,
just call the Weekend College of
fice at (708) 534-5000, extension
2320. Infonnation also is available
through the Office of Admissions
and Student Recruitment, exten
sion 2518, or the Registrar's Of
fice, extension 2165.
...

TRANSCRIPI'S
Official transcripts are issued
by the Registrar's Office upon the
student's written request. To ex
pedite processing, the student's
social security number should be
included on all requests. Tran
scripts are $2 each. They are
available two weeks after grades
are submitted.
***

WE'D LOVE TO ADMIT YOU
For those weekend warriors
who are not pursuing a degree pro
gram now but wish to, your ap
plication, transcripts and other
credentials, if required, are due in
the Admissions Office by Friday,
June 8, for the Summer Session
(or Block 3) enrollment period, or
Aug. 10 for the fall trimester. Ad
mission counselors are available
by appointment Monday and
Thursday, 1-8 p.m.; Tuesday and
Wednesday, 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.;
Friday, 1-5 p.m.; and Saturday, 9
am.-noon. Call extension 2518.

OFFBEAT
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EXPANDED WEEKEND COL
LEGE OFFERINGS FOR FALL
1990
The number of course offerings
in fall 1990 willjump to20, from 15
in 1989. We project offering first
year and second year course list
ings in the business and psychol
ogy majors along with quite a few
liberal arts offerings.
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N arne

The early returns are in from
the "Name GSU's New Mascot''
contest. The results were over
whelming considering the general
temprament of this school con
cerning stupid contests. I had six
entries. Ordinarily, I would be
very impressed with myself for
capturing the attention of six dif
ferent people for the duration of a
column. As luck would have it, all
the entries were from one person,
a Professor C. Stover in the BPS
department.
Those people who had a good
idea for a mascot, but didn't take
the time to drop a line to me, all I
can say is this could have been
you. Professor Stover came up
with a few ingenious nominations
for the somewhat uncoveted posi
tion of GSU mascot.
First and foremost, he suggest
ed Rodney "no respect" Danger
field. Rodney has a distinctive
reputation, primarily that of a
scapegoat. Students and some
faculty here also are undeserving
recipients of this type of attitude.
For example, students need to
present an immunization record
within a certain period of time
after being enrolled in the Univer
sity. Presumably, this is to prove
that each student is relatively free
from contagious infection. Per
sonally, childhood diseases are
the least of my worries. They can
be cured and scary things don't

The Mascot

happen to important parts if you
get the mumps as compared to
say, genital warts or the like. I
would rather have a lumpy neck as
opposed to lumps elsewhere any
day. Talk about digression.
The next fascinating entry on
the list is Pinocchio. This mascot
stands alone without explanation.
The connotations are evident.
Puppet, bad liar, wood-for-brains,
and some dude named Gepetto for
a father sum it up.
Next entry. The Man of La
Mancha. After long and intense
deliberation over the reasons for
choosing this as a mascot nomina
tion, I could only guess that Pro
fessor Stover had a certain image
in his mind, that of Mel Muchnik. I
have never met Mel personally,
but he walks by the office where I
work daily. He strikes me as a nice
enough guy, but the resemblance
to Don Quixote (the Man of
LaMancha) is indisputable. As Dr.
Muchnik is currently a special ad
visor to the president, my last sen
tence was probably not advisable.
Whoever said writers don't live on
the edge? Mel of LaMancha It has
certain possibilities.
The next entry of Sisyphus, is
the weakest entry of the lot.
Sisyphus was a fictional character
created by an Italian philosopher,
whose name has evaded me for

the better part of the day. The book

was called "The Myth of Sisyphus."

Say that ten times in a row real
ly fast and you'll see the problem
with this name. Besides, it sounds
too much like a venereal disease.
and who wants to be reminded of
that? Picture it, a group of GSU
students at some event chanting
"Sisyphus." People will start to
wonder just what kind of a college
they are trying to run over here.
Another group of people my start
chanting "penicillin" anyway, and
then where would we be?
The Little Engine That Could
It's cute, it's nice, but I don't think
so. We need a little bit tougher
image.
Wiley Coyote. Now there is a
good mascot. You have a wolf that
spends every waking hour chasing
a skinny little bird. He sends away
for all this sophisticated equip
ment that never works. I think the
wolf should spend a little more
time and effort checking into the
Acne food service division, or at
least a McDonald's. Not a very
good symbol for the University.
So, there you have the finalists
for the contest. Again, the prize is
an autographed picture of Harry
Schmerler, the singing Ford
Dealer. It's a one of a kind, so get
those entries in. Professor Stover
set the example, follow his lead
and maybe we can alter the future
of the University. Doubtfu� but
it's worth a shot.

May 3, 1990
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Selling of
Complimentary Books

ed complimentary copies. Often,
it is to used book wholesalers who
are in the business of providing
used books to college bookstores
for resale to students. While used
book wholesalers obtain most
used books through college store
sponsored buybacks at the end of
the term, they buy a considerable
number of complimentary copies
directly from faculty.
The sale of comp copies results
in a significant loss in royalties for
textbook authors, and increases
publishers' costs for producing
textbooks. Unfortunately, these
losses create financial pressures
which drive up the cost of text
books for students.
Understandably, students have
called this practice "tacky" (Mis
sion College, Santa Clara, Califor
nia). "As a student and consumer,
I am disturbed by this practice,"
wrote a student at the University
of Florida in Gainesville. "Maybe
you shouldn't send any more com
plimentary copies of your books,"
proposed a student from Califor
nia College in Pennsylvania
"They are only making money off
your generosity."
In fact, those used book
wholesalers and faculty members
who engage in unauthorized sell-

College is expensive and im
portant, and textbooks are an in
tegral part of every student's
educational experience. Publishers
strive to produce textbooks of high
quality and reasonable price in a
fair marketplace, and respon
sible faculty, students, and college
bookstores support this goal. One
practice, however, undermines
•.he achievement of this goal: the
unauthorized sale of complimen
tary copies,
As one student from Chris
topher Newport College recently
wrote to a textbook publisher after
buying a complimentary copy, it
doesn't seem fair that some por
tion of the revenue isn't" allocated
to the publishers/distributors/
authors or others who must have
been responsible for producing
the book."
In order to keep faculty mem
bers informed about the latest
textbooks in their fields, publishers
send free of charge copies to pro
fessors for their evaluation. The
complimentary copy is an effec
tive marketing tool, ensuring that
faculty know about new titles,
since few faculty members will
adopt a book for a course without
personally examining il
Problems arise when faculty
members then sell their unwant-

Georgie!

Atta Boy
by

Ron Young

When President Bush banned
broccoli from the nations first
plane, I was mildly amused. Then
twisted ulterior motives began to
creep into my thinking. I became
ecstatic at the implications that
could be drawn from the presi
dent's action.
Now, don't get me wrong. I love
broccoli. I grew up on a working
class diet of potatos, meat loaf,
and other low cost foods. Broccoli
for us was an exotic treat that was
devoured with gusto, and relish.
This wonderous food has great
symbolic meaning to me.
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And, the president's action can
be construed to have symbolic
meaning for the nation. For in
stance, the president of the
United States is putting the kiss of
J>?litical death on something of ob
VIous nutritional value. This
demonstrates continuity of power
between administrations. Wall
Street loves continuity of power.
This action can be construed as a
symbolic signal that Wall Street
and the Savings & Loan industry
can continue with the clear eyed
view that our government will
maintain hands off policies that
were put in place by the previous
administration.
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Correction

There was an error in our April
. 19 editorial on incinerators which
p1rt.
Gov�
has generated some confusion.
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ing of complimentary copies,-are�.
making money on these books,
and it is being made at the ex
pense of publishers, authors, and
ultimately, students.
How do you know if you've
purchased a complimentary copy?
One student from Texas Wesleyan
reported the following incident:
"I thought it was strange that
my copy of the book had
blank stickers on both covers
on the lower corner next to
the binding. When I removed
them, I was shocked to find
the words "Complimentary
Copy. Not for resale..."
Publishers are now clearly
marking comp copies in several
ways so that college bookstores
CC1;" identify them. Unfortunately,
this has not prevented several
used book wholesalers from at
tempting to cover up the markings,
or recovering and rebinding the
book altogether.
What is being done about this
problem? The Association of
American Publishers' Higher
Education division has provided
information to every accredited
college and college bookstore in
the United States about the cost of
this practice. As a result, many
college bookstores, includinF

UCLA, Hillsborough Community
College, Stanford, Harvard, NYU,
Vanderbilt, the University of
Utah, and the University of
Pittsburgh, now refuse to sell

Another symbolic message
may. be derived from the new
found knowledge that Mr. Bush
can take a tough stand on an issue.
Macho leadersllip has been given
a shot in the arm. This action casts
Mr. Bush in the role of a strong
masculine 'American who can
stand up to the awesome force of
his mother. Read my lips! We,
need a strong leader with the guts
to stand up to mama and her dic
tatorial policies on broccoli
spears. Giv'em hell Georgie. Toss
those little buggers right into the
political stew. Atta Boy Georgie!
My last revelation was that our
pork rind loving, broccoli hating
leader could start a national trend.
Godfrey Daniel! We may have a
leader who is unafraid to buck the
trends - a man willing to blaze
new trails - unafraid to chart a

complimentary copies, and have
notified all used book wholesalers
that they will not accept t.)lem.
In addition, faculty senates in
large and small institutions have
passed resolutions against the
practice, and a growing number of
concerned college · boo kstores
have urged their campuses to
adopt policies such as the one
passed on September 25, 1989 at
Marymount College in Palos Ver
des, California:

The faculty recommends
that since thf' sale of com
plimentary textbooks is un
ethical, such a practice
should not be permitted on
"

Marymount Campus."
In addition to these measures
student concern is important i�
making faculty, administrators
and college bookstores aware of
the adverse effects of a practice
which is unfair to authors and ul
timately takes money out of
students' pockets.
Textbooks are an important
link, along with faculty members,
in the quality of the educational
experience. It is the respon
sibility of all concerned to make
certain that quality education is
delivered fairly, and at a reason
able cosl
Reprinted with permission
from the Association of American
Publishers, Inc.

newer course - give us a new vi
sion - focus a thousand points of
light on the tip of the question.
What if Republicans stopped eat
ing broccoli? What if all Dem()
crats followed suit to keep from
being called soft on the issue. Waf
fles, and waffling could gain new
meaning. The price of broccoli
might be eroded. Broccoli might
be taken out of the commodities
trading market Millions of Amer-

ican children would finally be
given access to a low cost but nu
tritional "vegi" that was once con
sidered exotic.
What has Georgie wrought, a
revolution, a radical departure in
political thought? Take that Ma!

Aquacize class

It's that time again to think
about summer, shorts, swim suits,
and getting in shape!! The aquacize
classes are starting again on May
13th for all CCC members who
want to register. Aquacize is a
great way to tone up without stress
on the body. It's aerobic, a good
workout and fun too! You don't
need to know how to swim. .. you
don't have to get your hair wet!
l l:oo- 12:00
MWF
6:30-7:30 p.m.
M W Su
1:00-2:00 p.m.
TR
Senior times (62 years & up)
2:00-2:30 p.m.
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Call CCC 534-5000 exl 2569 or
stop in room A1803.

LETTER

To the Editor;
rve been reading "OFFBEAT'
for awhile now, watching with
curiosity Mr. Ramage's attempt to
elicit reactions to his column.
�Y. rve found his sophomoric
manipulations mildly irritating
but I kept reading rather like
someone who continues to pick at
a scab even though they realize it
is neither wise nor beneficial. If he
was looking for reactions, he has
succeeded.
Mr. Ramage, your column on
harfassment was crude and insen
sitive. I have no intention of accus
ing you of sexual prejudice or bias.
Personally, I think your biases (or
lack of them) are insignificant
compared to your display of bad
judgment. You state your inten
tion to provide entertainment and
to be funny, yet you have obviously
ignored negative feedback from
some previous similar writing.
Did you think somehow it would
be funnier or less offensive this
time around? Crude is crude, and
the defensive attitude of your arti
cle proves you knew it and chose
to disregard the obvious. You are,
indeed, a victim - a victim of your
own poor judgment and bad
taste.
Barbara Stapleton
Library Technical Assistant
University Library

Learn to
Defend
Yourself

The Counseling and Psychology
Clu� and Chi-Sigma-Iota (the
National Honor Society for Coun
selors) will be C()-Sponsoring a
lecture/skil l building session by
Jeanne Myers, M.A entitled Sex
ual Harassment: Personal Em
powerment.
What is sexual harassment?
Any unwelcome attention of a sex
ual nature may be sexual harass
ment if it creates an intimidating,
.
hostile or offensive environment
or if it inter.eres with educational
or work performance. Sexual
harassment is a violation of state
and federal law as well as GSU
policy.
Jeanne Myers, M.A. is Director
of Counseling for Southwest
YMCA in Alsip, Ill. The presenta
tion will be on Tuesday, May 15th
from 7:oo-8:30 in Engbretson Hall.
There will be a $3 admission
charge. Refreshments will be
served. See you there.
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GSU President
Explains

Chancellor's Reaction to
Governor's Recommendations
$214,235,200 FY90 Allocation
$256,275,900 BOG Request for
FY91 (19.6% increase)
$230,902,900
BHE Recom
mendation for FY91 (7.8% in·
crease)
$219,280,800 Governor's Rec
?mmendation for FY91 (2.4%
mcrease)

ssure to re-examine our position
regarding a tuition increase.
Without the income tax sur
charge revenue for this next fiscal
year, we would almost certainly
be looking at a tuition increase, as
early as this spring.

•

•

•

•

1) Your reaction to the Governor's
recommendations?
There's no question we're dis
appointed at the level of funding
recommended by the Governor
but he is too. The Governor has
said publicly that the funding in
crease for education in his pro
posed budget would be inadequate
to meet all the needs.
We would agree with that

•

There is not funding in this budget
to support general increases in the
cost of goods and services such as
utilities, the universities will have
to absorb that
There is no money for deferred
maintenance which means in our
System, over 160 million dollars
in needed repairs will go un
touched for another year.
Funds for program support,
such as new equipment and tech
nology are not there, which is un
fortunate, because lllinois' uni
versities are still playing catch-up
in many areas.
New initiatives in the areas of
minority achievement or student
retention will not he funded. We
won't stand still with this budget,
but pretty close to it
What is especially disturbing is
what this budget does in general to
the level of state support for
higher education In 1980, the
state spent $3720 per student Last
year the state spent the equivalent
of $3239. The Governor's recom
mendations for this next year
would lower that to $3167. This is
happening at the same time that
the need for educated workers in
lllinois is greater than ever.
We understand the Governor's
concerns about his own budget
situation Higher education is not
the only state entity which will
have to tighten its belt. I think
what the public needs to unders
tand, is that the situation would be
much worse if not for the income
tax surcharge. The 2.4 percent in
crease recommended for the
Board of Governors universities
includes the money from the sur
charge. If the surcharge is not ex
tended or made permanent next
year, education in lllinois will be
in a lot worse shape.
2) I noticed Eastern lllinois Uni
versity was one of the few institu
tions who received any "extra
money," in this case, for the
operation and maintenance of
buildings.
We are very pleased that East
ern received funding to operate
the Art Studio Facility and Cole
man Hall Phase m Both projects
were approved by the state years
ago, planning funds for Coleman
Hall were appropriated back in

T. Layzell, CbaaeeUor

1986. The buildings are completed
and students need to use
them. The funding for operating
the buildings was much needed.
now

3) What specific items at the uni
versities were cut out of the BHE
recommendations for FY91?
Virtually all the money recom
mended by the Governor for the
Board of Governors institutions
will go toward salary increases.
We are particularly disappoint
ed with the deletion of funding for
expanding our offerings in the
Quad Cities. The Rock Island
Regional Undergraduate Center
is experiencing record enrollment
increases and funding was needed
for adding faculty, staff support
and equipment
A Masters of Business Adminis
tration degree program was ap
proved by the Board of Higher
Education for Northeastern ll
linois and a M.S. in Computer
Science degree program was ap
proved for Governors State. The
BHE identified the need for those
programs in the areas served by
the two universities. Funding for
those programs was cut out of the
budget That means, if the Gover
nor's recommendations are ap
proved, at best, those programs
will be restricted, at worst, they
may not be offered at all. We will
have to wait and see what the
General Assembly does.
Funding to improve our efforts
in the area of minority retention,
programs with secondary schools
and undergraduate assessment
was cut out
$415,000 to replace science
equipment at three of our univer
sities was eliminated. There are
cutbacks in every area
4) What about a tuition increase?
A tuition increase is a last
resort for the Board of Governors
universities. Our tuition and fees
are currently the lowest in the
state.
It may be premature to answer
that question We will have to see
what happens in the General
Assembly. I can say, we would
have been able to freeze tuition if
funding at the BHE level had been
recommended by the Governor.
With the figUres we are looking at
right now, there is immense pre-

5) There is money for about a
three-percent salary increase.
Isn't that a little low?
It is low, it does not even match
inflation. Faculty and staff salaries
in the Board of Governors System
lag 13% behind salaries at peer in·
stitutions and closing that gap has
been a priority for the past several
years.
It's too early to say what will
happen when we negotiate salaries
this year. I can say, for the past
two years, we have reallocated in
our System, to be able to put more
money into salaries than was
appropriated by the General
Assembly, resulting in almost tO
percent increases for faculty
both xears.

Temporary
Tax Increase

UNIVERSITY PARK - What
does the temporary income tax in
crease mean for Governors State
University students?
Additional class offerings, the
hiring of new faculty members,
the establishment of a master's
degree in computer science, new
book and periodical purchases for
the library, program materials for
the science and education pro
grams, new equipment for the of
fice administration, media com
munications and chemistry
programs.
"With or without the tax in·
crease, Governors State Universi
ty will be here serving the
students of the southern suburbs,"
President Leo Goodman-Mal
amuth n said, "but the additional
dollars have made the job easier.
"The funds enabled us to offer
students

Audit

a

greater

array

of

ing an isolated two-year period
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president said be was concerned

with two points. One was the con

ment with these words. He said,

when the enrollment was on a

'Tm confident the good work

turned around and enrollment is
beginning to rise . The methodol

tarnished by one incident such as

decline but this is now being

staff. In the same statement the

courses, update our materials for
research and course productions,
and do building maintenance that
had been deferred for several
years."
In fiscal year 1989, GSU was
forced to drop 40 class sections
because it didn't have the money
to hire adjunct faculty members.
With the tax increase revenues,
GSU is offering 41 new class sec
tions for fiscal year 1990.
"Making the income tax in
crease permanent is essential to
us at Governors State University,"
Dr. Good man-Malamuth said
"We want to maintain and build on
the quality of education we offer.
Withdrawing these funds will
hamper our efforts.
"We've all heard about lllinois'
commitment to quality education
We have faculty and staff at GSU
who are working for that quality in
education," he noted, "but we need
the support of the lllinois legislature and the people of lllinois to do
that
"We hope they are willing to
support us in our endeavors for
our current students and those
that will walk through our doors in
the 21st century," he added.

being done by our faculty and staff

ogy doesn't take in the fact that

clusions that were drawn from the

GSU is an upper level commuter

report and the other, the meth

school with predominently Mon·

odology that was used for the

day through Thursday evening

report. The conclusion regarding

students.

The president ended his state-

enrollment which was taken dur-

will keep our image from being

this. Meanwhile, you have my
assurance that Governors Slate
University will have its doors
open here at its University Park
campus for many, many years to
come."
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Life Guard
Trainirttg

LIFE GUARD TRAINING COURSE
NAY 14 - 24.
6 -10P.M.

NOH.-THUR,

5 - 9P.M,

MAY 20.
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REGISTRA T I O N FEE : S S O,
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Neal Sabin Next

GSU Students Visit PR Firm

CAS Speaker
UNIVERSITY PARK-Neal Sa
bin, credited with helping WPWR1V Channel 50 become a sureessful
independent television station in
the Chicago market, will be the
guest speaker May 16 at Gover
nors State University.
Sabin's 7:30 p.m. presentation
"Being Successfully Independent
In Television Programming" will
be given in the Sherman Music
Recital Hall on campus.
This free program is one in the
series of lectures given in the
"Distinguished Scholar-States
man-Scientist-Artist Lecture
Series" presented by the College
of Arts and Sciences.
As program director for Chan
nel 50 since 1983, Sabin worked to

"Yours, Mine
and Ours"
to be
Presented
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
start of a new marriage is a beauti
ful time, but what does it mean for
the children? Each year more than
one million new families are
formed through remarriages. All
too often the parents are over
come by the challenge of step
parenting which they are not
trained to do.
How do you minimize the nega
tive effects of divorce, family
break-up, and new family recon
struction? How do you develop a
new family with clear roles and
boundaries, and firm but kind
parenting? Wbat strains does
stepparenting place on the new
marriage?
Experts will explore the prob
lems of stepparenting and present
helpful information during the
two-day workshop, "Yours, Mine
and Ours" hosted by Governors
State University. The program
will meet 9:00 am to 5:00 p.m,
Friday and Saturday, May 11 and
12 on the main campus. The work
shop is being sponsored by GSU in
conjunction with the Family Ser
vice Centers of South Cook County
and the Stepfamily Association of
lllinois, Inc.

Dr. Jon Carlson, professor of
psychology and counseling at
GSU, will lead the workshop. A
fellow of the American Psy
chological Association and the
American Orthopsychiatric Asso
ciation, he has developed educa
tional programs in marriage
enrichment and effective family
living.
Special guest speakers will be:
Dr. Don Dinkmeyer Jr., associate
professor at Western KentUCkY
University, and Peter K. Gerlach,
co-founder of the Stepfamily
Association of Illinois. Par
ticipants will learn techniques for
blending individuals from dif
ferent backgrounds to create a
satisfying. and functional home
life, learn to create successful
stepfamilies by building on dif
ferences rather than denying
them, and review theories and
practical techniques through
video examples, live demonstra
tions and group stimulations.
Fees for the program are: $60 n o n c r e d i t , $ 106. 50 - u n 
dergraduate credit and $110 graduate credit. Continuing edu
cation units are also offered for
this workshop.
For further information or
registration, contact Dr. Dominic
Candeloro at the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
(708) 534-5000 X2310.

develop the 1V station from the
ground up after its "Sportsvision"
franchise went to cable television,
and its Spanish-language pro
gramming ended a short time
later.
Sabin's genius, his knowledge of
television and his recognition of a
younger generation of television
viewers led him to develop a ros
ter of syndicated and first-run pro
gramming that has made Channel
50 a team player in Chicago's
television viewership market.
A graduate of Northwestern
University, Sabin has also worked
as executive producer for WIND
Radio, and business manager/
program director for Lee Com
munications of Chicago.

NEXT
DEADLINE
MA ¥ 10

The Wl.l'ter 1990 Public Relations
and Communication (COMS 550)
class received a ftrst-hand view of
an independent public relations
firm
On Saturday, April 17, 1990 the
class visited the Burrell Com
munications Group located at 20
North Michigan Avenue in Chicago.
Burrell Communications was
founded in 1970 by Tom and Bar
bara Burrell to provide quality ad
vertising for minority groups.
Michelle Flowers, Senior Vice
President of Public Relations,
provided the class with a presen-

tation that demonstrated the ap
plication of the principles learned
by students throughout the tri
mester. Included was an example
of an actual public relations cam
paign for Canadian Mist entitled,
"Fashions for Mist Behavin'." The
presentation included slides,
ooll*ral and videotape materials.
This campaign culminated with
a fashion show that features a
local designer and area models.
The event benefits local nonprofit
organizations throughout the
United States. We can look for this
event in the Chicago area some-

time this summer. This visit is an
example of the many exciting
learning experiences available
through the public relations
courses offered by the Division
of Communication.
In order to explore the exciting
and diverse career area of public
relations, please contact Dr.
Joyce Kennedy in the Division of
Communication.
by Iris Batchelor, Yvette BeDDett,
Carol Clan, CbavoDDe Freemu,
James Laseola, Linda Wesley, and
Steve Wilson
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Vietnam Wall
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The Vietnam Veterans Mem
orial Moving Wal� created by a
group of veterans and non
veterans, is a 12 scale replica of the
Washington D.C. Memorial. The
Wall was constructed in October,
1984. Since its construction the
Wall has travelled all over the Un
ited States, thus giving people a
chance to see and feel this
magnificent memorial to all who
fought and died in Vietnam.
This represents the first time
The Wall has been in the Southern
Suburbs. There are only two
replicas of The Wall traveling
around the country. The Glenwood
Plaza Merchants Association is
very proud to be able to bring The
Wall to the area There are a num
ber of names from the southern
suburbs and Northwest Indiana on
The Wall among the over 58,000
names listed.
The Wall will be displayed in a
specially prepared area in Glen
wood Plaza at 183rd and Halsted
Street in Glenwood, Illinois. The
area will be enhanced with shrub
bery and flowers offering a re
spectable and honorable en
vironment for visitors and
volunteers.
The site will be manned and
completely lit at night. Informa
tion tables will be set up along
with several directories that list
all names and locations on The
Wall. Rest room facilities and
assistance for the handicapped
will be provided, as well as First
Aid and informational literature.
Volunteers representing var
ious veteran groups and local
organizations, will provide a 24
hour vigil at the Memorial site.

GSU INNOVATOR

They will help locate names, ex
plain the background of the
memorial and even accompany
visitors if they so desire.
The Plaza's Moving Wall com
mittee includes: Robert Rossi,
Samuel s Hair Styling ; Don
McWhorter, Hobby World; Paul
Bellino, Plaza Pet Shop; Dennis
Byron, Big Boy Toys; Bob Hascek,
R & R Video; Sharon Witze� Glen
wood Plaza Management Office;
Judy Rucklos, Glenwood Plaza
Merchants Association and Gloria
Morningstar, Capitol Produc
tions Inc.
Those persons wishing ad
ditional information or who are in
terested in donating either time,
money or materials to the event
are asked to contact the Glenwood
Plaza Merchants Association at
(708) 755-04 1 1.
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CAFE'i'EKJA MENU
May 3
Beef Barley Soup w/1 pkg. crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg. crackers
E!'i'IREE:

Potted Luncheon Steak Jardiniere
Italian Sausage, Tomato Sauce, Peppers on

Creole Soup w/1 pkg. crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg. crackers

Seasoned Cut Broccoli
Whipped Potatoes

ENTREE: Pot Roast Beef
Mostaccloll w/Mell. Sauce, Garlic Toast

Menu specials will l;e posted

� . l'EIUA MENU
WEEK of May 7 • May 1 1

'nJESDAY

Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg. crackers

EN'Ml� H:.m Steak
Pizza
Buttered Carrots
Sweet Potatoes

WEDNESDAY

Loaf

Mtxed Vegetables

Stewed Tomatoes & Zucchini
Whipped Potatoes

'niURSOAY

Cream of Spinach Soup w/1 pk&. M"ackt>rs
Chili Con Carne w/1 pk,. cracken
ENTREE: Br�>aded Pork CuUet
Pop Corn Sh:imp

Peas &. car.·. ... J
Whippeo Pcatoes

Wavers

Menu specials will

posted
Cafeteria
Entree includes: Ve1etable, Potato, Roll and Butter
SUBJ>n ro e&NCE

Wan t e d :

Mu s t b e

Fo r Ap p l i c a t i o n
Cal l :

ext .

2 1 23

round &. summer jobs available $300seoo per week. Stewards, Social Directors,
Tour Guides. Gift Shop cashiers, etc. Both
skilled and unskilled people needed. Call (719
}
·- ....
1187-eeM.
Year

----

Lost:

Rewwd ----

REWARD $100.00. Gold
Chain with seagull charm, reli
gious medal H found call: (708)

891-1333.

.
... .................. ........ . ........

i

COMING TO

f

CIUCAGO HEIGHTS

APPLY

AUDITORIUM

•••

NOW FOR SUMM E R WORK!

I f you have at l east. 1 year work or col l ege
exper i ence and typing of 2 5 wpm, ca l l Monday
thru F r i da y, 9am-4pm, for deta i ls:

:

··:

708/932-5 806 or 708/932-581 5
1 7W642 B utterfield Road
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois
(western suburb of Chicago)

:-:

Amrm�tive Action Employer M/f/HIV

.·:

Author

of

"FOOD THAT HEAlS"

;(Book has sold over one million.
copies - now in its lOth printing) i

:

i

•
.

MAUREEN SALAMAN

..

•

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
HEALTH FAIR,
with food samples & door prizes

•

iOn: TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1990
i.Time: 6:00 P.M.
..

!FOR

!CALL:

i

i

ADVANCE TICKETS

HARRY - 708-481-8552

PRICE $1.00

:
:

f

i

� ................ ................ .... ..

( 708) 534-5000 X2140

--------�--

Year round & summer jobs avail
able $300- $600 per week. Stew
ards, Social Directors, Tour
Guides, Gift Shop cashiers, etc.
Both skilled and unskilled people
needed. Call (7 19) 687-6662.
-�

!
i

i BLOOM IDGH SCHOOL i

Joi n the l eader i n the hospital ity ind ustry! If you ' re
l ooki ng for Summer Employment and want to
work a flex i b l e shift (fu l l t i me, part ti me, temporary), HOLI DAY I N N is the place for you !

Hep RVan�d

r:n.UISE LINE OPENIN<wS
BlRJNG �"iOWU

.

.

RESERVATION
AGENTS

CLASSIFIED
Free room and board in exchange
for overnight child care. 2 boys ages 9 and 5. Non-smoking
female. Call (708) 748-6080.

13

1 8 y r s o l d o r ov e r

THE ••aNN'• PLACE TO BE

:. ••••• can�W8WVUUl.a-.wl •••••-

-------

MA Y

or YMCA c e r t i f i e d

....
.·::: :.�....�"": HOLIDAY INN
: : : : : :::: cENTRAL RESERVATIONS
·,·,��:.:;;
..: OFFICES

· ·:

be posled

Entree Includes: Vegetable, Potato, Roll and Butter
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

L I FEGUA RD

:········ ·····························�·
:
:
SOCIAL SERVICES

i

�

� �-�

in the

Red C r o s s

Garden Vegetable Soup w/1 pkg. crackers
Chill Con Carne w/1 pkg. crackers
ENTREE: S'ilisbury Steak
Filet of Chacken Sandwach w/LeUuce & Tomato
Green Beans

FRIDAY

Menu specials will· be

PARK - Eight
students have been awarded tui
tion waivers in recognition of their
talents and involvement at Gover
nors State University.
Winter trimester stipend award
winners Shirley Burnett and Karla
pond-Ernst were selected by their
peers for their involvement in uni
versity activities.
Winter trimester talent waiver
recipients are: Billy Cunh
ning am,
Virginia Faber, Joaquim Godfrey,
Daisy Hoover, Fred Mars and
Joan Wordleman. They were
selected for their potential as fu
ture leaders.

Candaed Sweet Potatoes

Oven Browned Potatoes

Sloppy Joe on Bun

UNIVERSITY

craden�

Cream of Celery Soup w/1 pkg. crackers

Chill Con Carne w/1 pkg. crackers

Tuition

pkg. crocken�

pkg

Chtli Con Carne w/ 1 pkg. crackers
EN'IRE£ Roast Purk w/Dressang " Applesauce
Swedish Meatballs over Race, Roll & Butter

Old Fasbioned Bean Soup ....,, pkg. crackers

Receive

Urn.. Bean Soup w/1

EN'rnEE: Roast Tllrkey Breast w/dressmg
B.B.Q. Beef Sandwich
Seasoned Peas

Cream ofChacken Soup w/1 pkg. crackers

WEDNESDAY

Wax Beans & Pamento
Wbapped Potatoes

Chali Con Carne w/1

MONDAY

ENTREE: Baked Meat

11

.MONDAY

French Bread

Students

i Nationally recognized child
icare program is seeking en- :
iergetic, bright, mature, firm yet :
ipatient people for entry level i
ipositions. Excellent opportunity i
ifor recent graduates to receive ad- :
!<fitional training, consultation and
:exPerience working with abused,
:neglected and troubled youth.
: You'll be responsible for pro
ividing ongoing treatment plan im
iplementation, counseling, direc
ition and crisis intervention. Can
ididates should have a related de
igree, be at least 21 years of age
i and possess a valid driver's
! license.
i We provide a competitive ,.
:salary and a full range of benefits
: including tuition reimbursement
:and a choice of health plans.
: Please send your resume or call
! Monday through Friday from 9
iAM to 5 PM:
: Barbara Mason - 708/824-6126
i MARYVILLE - CITY OF YOUTH
:
1 150 N. River Road
DesPlaines, n. 600 1 6
i

CAFETERIA MENU
WEEK el May 1• • May

For Sale

SUMMER JOBS
Over 50, 000 summer jobs opening
at Resorts, Camps, Amusement
Parks, Hotels, National Parks,
Businesses, Cruise Lines, Ranch
es and more in the U.S., Canada,
Australia and 20 other countries.
Complete Directory only $19.95.
Don't wait till after finals. Send to
Summer Jobs, Drawer 38039,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80937.

Typing Seroices -------:- Adoption --

Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
able of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying
cover letters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian,
proofreader and speller. Computer bas many fonts & sizes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.
SEE ME.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING I&
TYPING SERVICES
Aa:urllle - Fast - Plofeuionll
Jteaea rch/Tera Papers. incl . APA
Fo� t . Je•u.e•/Cover Lette r s .
As k for Cheryl .
Call todAy !
(115) ··-

U you use RUSH/ANCHOR in Part Forest and are in
terested in attempting to maintain that facility within the
community, please call Janet Rohdenburg/UL , Ext. 2333

or home number, 481-5861.

ADOPI'ION: We can help. Young,
professional couple, happily mar
ried, seeking to adopt an infant.
We are eager to love and t'aise
your child. For more information,
please call our attorney, collect, at
(217) 352-8037. Or call us collect at
(708) 424-6444, (evenings, ex.
Thurs.) Tom and Karen

Reunion---

---

REUNION? TCC - SSC graduates
interested in forming a commit
tee. Purpose: All school reunion
1991. Call lO AM - 2 PM (708) 596-

2000 Ext. 407.

